Embryonic loss in mares: Pregnancy rate, length of interovulatory intervals, and progesterone concentrations associated with loss during days 11 to 15.
Pregnancy rates, length of interovulatory intervals, and progesterone concentrations were examined in mares which had ultrasonically detected collections of fluid in the uterine lumen and in mares which lost the embryonic vesicle during Days 11 to 15 and did not become pseudopregnant. In mares with embryonic loss, the loss rate for mares with re-established pregnancies (9 18 ) was greater (P<0.05) than the loss rate for all pregnancies (38 154 ), indicating repeatability. Pregnancy rates were higher (P<0.01) in controls (100 177 ) than in mares with intrauterine fluid collections (2 34 ) or mares with embryonic loss (10 33 ), excluding the pregnancy associated with embryonic loss. The mean length (days) of the interovulatory interval was reduced (P<0.05) in mares with intrauterine fluid collections (20.4 +/-0.9) and in mares with embryonic loss both for the intervals in which loss occurred (19.6 +/-0.7) and for intervals in which pregnancy was not detected (21.0 +/-1.0; controls, 23.5 +/-0.6). Mean progesterone concentration (ng/ml) on Day 7 was lower (P<0.05) in mares with intrauterine fluid collections (8.8 +/-1.8) and in mares with embryonic loss (12.1 +/-1.1) than in pregnant controls (17.2 +/-0.9) and nonpregnant controls (17.5 +/-0.1). The embryonic loss seemed attributable to uterine-induced luteolysis in association with uterine inflammation, but the possibility of involvement of a primary luteal inadequacy or other factors in at least some of the mares was not eliminated.